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(NAPSA)—Congratulations!
You’ve started a small business. If
you’re among the 26 million small-
business owners in the U.S., you
know that there’s little time to cele-
brate your accomplishment. As your
business grows, you’ll face new
challenges that come with success. 

One you may not have already
considered is how to best protect
your personal and business assets
as your business grows. 

Personal liability
The primary reason many

small-business owners form corpo-
rations is to protect their personal
assets. Without setting up a legal
entity for your business, such as a
corporation or LLC, your personal
liability for business debt is
unlimited. This means that should
your business experience severe
financial difficulties, creditors can
take away your personal property
such as your home, retirement
savings or any other asset you or
your spouse owns. 

“One of the biggest fears for
small-business owners is the poten-
tial financial risk to their personal
assets,” said Deborah Sweeney,
Esq. and spokesperson for Intuit’s
MyCorporation.com. “By forming a
corporation or LLC, even the small-
est of business owners can protect
their business and themselves per-
sonally from potentially devastat-
ing liability situations.”

Tax savings
Each year, more than 2 million

small-business owners form a cor-
poration or an LLC. In addition to
liability protection, incorporating
may also allow you to save signifi-
cantly on your taxes.  

If you are operating as a sole
proprietor, you will be required to
pay self-employment tax on your
profit, currently at 15.3 percent. If
you set up a corporation for your
business, only the salary you pay

yourself is subject to self-employ-
ment tax. With an S-Corporation,
the remainder of the profit is not
subject to self-employment tax, sav-
ing you money. Another tax benefit
of forming a corporation is that
select medical and child care costs
may be deductible, which cannot be
deducted as a sole proprietor.

While not everyone who incor-
porates qualifies for a tax savings,
a new free online calculator found
at www.mycorporation.com/calcu
lator can help you determine if
your small business may get tax
benefits from incorporating.

Reduced audit risk
Another incentive to incorpo-

rating is a reduced chance of IRS
audit. Consider this: In tax year
2005, a Schedule C filer stood a
one in 33 chance of being audited.
For S-Corporations (or LLCs filing
as partnerships), the odds were
around 1 in 300. 

This means that you are almost
10 times more likely to be audited
if you are a sole proprietor.

For more detailed information
on incorporation, LLC formation,
copyrights, trademarks and other
related services, visit www.My
Corporation.com.

Even For The Smallest Of Businesses, 
Incorporating Has Big Advantages

Forming a corporation can limit
your liability for any debt that
your small business may incur.

(NAPSA)—Knowing the truth
about skin care now can help you
avoid cosmetic surgery later. Here
are a few myths and the facts
explained by A.F. Kalil, M.D., an
internist, beauty guru and well-
respected advocate of modern
medical aesthetics, who has
trained thousands of doctors in
the common sense of skin care:

Myth: A face-lift will dramati-
cally improve your looks and your
life.

Reality: There’s no magic
potion or miracle treatment but
some approaches are better than
others. A face-lift is radical
surgery and should be used only
as a last resort and then only in
harmony with the overall aesthet-
ics of the patient. 

Myth: Skin ages; there’s not
much that can be done about it
short of surgery.

Reality: The fact is that, with
regular attention, you can revital-
ize your skin for a more youthful
effect—without surgery. 

Myth: Acne and rosacea are
almost impossible to fix.

Reality: The V.I. Peel™ was in-
vented by Dr. Kalil to help his
daughter, who was a teenager suf-
fering from acne. It works well on
all skin types including African
American, Hispanic and Asian. 

Myth: Sorry, damage to the
skin from exposure to the sun and
pollutants can’t be repaired.

Reality: Chemical skin peels
have been used since the time of
Cleopatra to repair sun-damaged
skin but, until recently, they
haven’t been very practical for
most women. Now, many doctors
and their patients are discovering

the benefits of one that requires no
lengthy preparation and causes no
pain and no downtime. Called the
V.I. Peel, it’s designed to provide
dramatic results in just seven
days. 

Myth: There are all kinds of
skin care products on the market.
I don’t need a doctor to tell me
how to take care of my skin.

Reality: Most over-the-counter
products only moisturize or hide
damaged skin or blemishes. 

Myth: Wrinkles don’t go away
without cosmetic surgery.

Reality: Wrinkles, damage to
skin from the sun or the environ-
ment, sagging eyes or cheeks—
all these signs of aging can dra-
matically improve with new
nonsurgical medical techniques
such as Botox, fillers and chemi-
cal peels.

For more information, you can
call Dr. Kalil at (877) KMP-PEEL
[877-567-7335] or visit www.
Kalilmedical.com. 

Skin Care And Cosmetic Surgery: Myth Vs. Reality

Take care of your skin the right
way at the right time. To help,
there’s now a peel available for
all skin types that promises no
pain and no downtime.    

(NAPSA)—Many parents may
realize that they’re singing the
wrong tune when it comes to rack-
ing up credit card debt, but they
may not be aware that their rock-
star level of spending is teaching
bad money management skills to
their teens. 

Parents are teens’ most influen-
tial money role models, according
to a recent survey—High School
Confidential: An Inside Look at
Teens and Money—by financial
services company USAA. The
research also found that teens are
learning by watching their parents
spend, not by listening to lectures.
That may make some parents
want to hit rewind on their spend-
ing habits.

“Nearly half of the parents sur-
veyed confessed that their money
management habits range from
‘OK’ to ‘horrible,’” notes USAA
Certified Financial Planner
Joseph Montanaro. “Parents may
be unknowingly raising a new
generation of big spenders.” 

There’s still hope that your teen
can turn into a money manage-
ment virtuoso. A solid 79 percent
of the teens surveyed said they
wished they knew more about how
to manage money. Montanaro
offers these four suggestions for
how parents can set a good exam-
ple and tune their teen in to some
valuable money lessons: 

Lower The Volume
On Spending

Make sure teens see how a lit-
tle discipline and planning can
put spending in check to avoid
creating long-lasting debt. With
more than 40 percent of parents
surveyed admitting that they

don’t have a household budget,
many teens may be learning that
they can improvise when it comes
to managing money. “The act of
putting together a budget—and
then working as a family to follow
it—introduces your teen to the
concept that money has to be
actively managed and spent in the
right places to avoid going into
debt,” says Montanaro. 

Hit Play On “Real” Money
With ATM cards, debit cards

and credit cards providing “invis-
ible money,” some teens may
think that you don’t really have
to “pay” for what you buy with
these financial tools. Start using
cash for shopping trips, so teens
can see that money does run out.
Also, don’t be afraid to get out
the credit card bill and outline
how payments, interest and
expenses add up to the number
on the bottom line. Show your
teen how interest can build up
when credit cards are used irre-
sponsibly and the balance isn’t
paid in full. 

Make Your Own Music
While it  may sound like a

cliché to say that hard work is its
own reward, almost half of teens
don’t work for their “fun money,”
according to the USAA survey.
“Many teens may be missing out
on the real value of the dollars
they’re spending, because they
aren’t making a connection with
the effort that was put in to
make that money,” says Monta-
naro. Encourage your teens to
get their own jobs, even if it’s
mowing neighborhood lawns for
extra money, so they can see
their hard work turn into cold
cash. 

Getting To 
The Top Of The Charts

By learning to manage money
today, teens can become money
management stars as adults.
“There’s no better way to teach
teens to be accountable for their
spending than by having them
manage their money,” Montanaro
says. “Set up joint savings and
checking accounts or consider
using a prepaid card to help them
learn to budget.” When teens can
see their prepaid card run out of
money, they’ll better understand
the value of keeping an eye on
their spending. 

Teaching teens about good
money management doesn’t have
to be harder than getting them to
listen to your old records. Remem-
ber, the gift of being financially
savvy is something your teen will
appreciate far into the future.
Visit www.usaa.com for more
information about teaching how to
develop good money management
skills.

Tuning Teens In To Smart Money Management

Research has shown that parents
are a teen’s most influential role
model when it comes to how to
manage money.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news for
people who have relapsing-remit-
ting multiple sclerosis (RRMS), a
chronic, progressive disease that
affects up to 400,000 Americans,
including at least twice as many
women as men—and for those who
may get it someday. Up until a few
years ago, there were no medica-
tions approved to manage MS, but
today there are several. 

The disease is characterized by
periods of impaired neurological
function (including blurred vision
and loss of motor skills) that can
ultimately lead to permanent dis-
ability. New medications offer hope
to people such as Eve Steiner.

After approximately 14,000
miles filled with hills and valleys,
new and friendly faces, and an
overarching spirit of determina-
tion, motivation and inspiration,
Eve Steiner of Salt Lake City,
Utah, completed her self-coined
“pedal my way around the U.S.”
cycling journey in October 2006.

After experiencing tingling and
numbness in her legs, an MRI
confirmed Steiner ’s diagnosis
when she was just 16 years old.

Steiner states that her “main
goal during the bike tour had been
to raise awareness for MS and
motivate others to do what they
love to do.” Her objective is to help
others with the disease under-
stand that a diagnosis of MS does
not have to put a damper on
achieving personal dreams—even
if their dreams do not take them
from ocean to ocean. Steiner was
determined to pursue her passion
for mountain biking and not allow
her diagnosis to stop her from liv-

ing her dreams. She began taking
Copaxone (glatiramer acetate
injection), an RRMS drug used to
manage the disease, when she
was 20 years old. By managing
her disease for the past eight
years, she has been able to live a
full and active life, pursuing the
things she loves to do.

As a member of Teva Neuro-
science’s Team Copaxone, a group
of individuals with MS who
accomplish extraordinary feats,
Steiner has touched many people
living with MS throughout the
country.

“A diagnosis of MS is not a
death sentence, especially with
medication. Although results with
the different medications vary, if
you take a proactive approach, eat
right, exercise, take your medica-
tion...then you can pursue your
dreams,” says Steiner.

Call (800) 887-8100 or visit
www.copaxone.com for more infor-
mation about Copaxone or multi-
ple sclerosis.

A Cyclist’s Journey To Her Dreams

A diagnosis of multiple sclerosis
doesn’t have to keep you from
achieving your goals.

***
Never look down to test the
ground before taking your next
step; only he who keeps his eye
fixed on the far horizon will find
the right road.

—Dag Hammarskjold
***

***
I think that is what love is—
when it’s unimaginable to be
away from the person, and you
care about what makes them
happy more than what makes
you happy.

—Clay Aiken
***

***
The secret of a good memory is
attention, and attention to a
subject depends upon our inter-
est in it. We rarely forget that
which has made a deep impres-
sion on our minds.

—Tryon Edwards
***

***
My interest is in the future
because I am going to spend the
rest of my life there.

—Charles F. Kettering
***




